ANNOUNCING

The 2021 AAFCS Leadership Academy
June 24-25, 2021
Minneapolis, MN
(Two Days prior to AAFCS Annual Conference)

Are you an AAFCS professional who wants to be a Mentor for an Emerging AAFCS Leader participating in the 2021 Leadership Academy?
(Application Deadline February 15, 2021)

As a mentor you will:
-Gain knowledge and skills which facilitate the development of their leadership skills;
-Become knowledgeable of AAFCS and leadership opportunities;
-Assume leadership roles in AAFCS and other professional arenas;
-Identify and use multiple venues of communication with your mentee;
-Commit to a minimum of one year beginning June 2021.

Are you a “New” AAFCS Member, wanting to gain Leadership Skills and make a difference in AAFCS?
(Application Deadline October 1, 2020)

Participants will:
-Gain knowledge and skills which facilitate the development of their leadership skills;
-Become knowledgeable of AAFCS and leadership opportunities;
-Assume leadership roles in AAFCS and other professional arenas;
-Identify and use multiple venues of communication with your mentee;
-Partner with a mentor to enhance leadership abilities.

Participant Requirements:
-AAFCS Professional Member for 7 years or less (as of Oct. 1, 2020);
-B.S. degree or greater (by August 31, 2020);
-Must attend the 2021 Leadership Academy and AAFCS Annual Conference;
-Commit to work individually, with a mentor, and with a cohort June 2021-June 2022 on further development of leadership skills through completing an Affiliate project and AAFCS Project;
-Participate and be involved in networking and ongoing learning and interacting online;
-Attendance at 2022 AAFCS Annual Conference strongly encouraged.

Watch for further information at www.aafcs.org under “Who We Are” Leadership Academy

For more information and to be put on an interest list contact: Sue Byrd (sbyrd@utm.edu), Billie Collier (BCollier@fsu.edu), Menia Chester (meniaches@gmail.com), Elizabeth Coots (elizabeth.coots@uky.edu), Barbara Stewart (BStewart@Central.UH.EDU), Shandi Andres (sandres@ksu.edu)